Enhancement of methanol tolerance in DMFC cathode: addition of chloride ions.
In the operation of a direct methanol fuel cell, the modification by chloride ions on the surface of a Pt cathode can facilitate the extraordinary increase of power performance and long-term stability. Analyzing the results of cyclic voltammograms and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, the positive shift of Pt oxidation onset potential and the depression of oxidation current are observed, which results from the role of chloride as surface inhibitor. In addition, O(2) temperature-programmed desorption and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy also reveal that the suppression of Pt surface oxide can be best understood in terms of lower binding of oxygen species by the alteration of electronic state of Pt atoms. Such a reduced surface oxide formation not only provides more efficient proton adsorption sites with high selectivity but also decreases the mixed potential by crossover methanol, resulting in higher performance and stability even under high voltage long-term operation.